Winter
chocolate fairytale

SPECIAL
OFFER
2.1.-28.2.
2022
MINIMUM
STAY:
2 NIGHTS

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
- 2 night stay in Trinitario glamping house
with private jacuzzi and fireplace
- rich breakfast with a selection of
local organic products, delivered
to your lodge in the morning
- welcome basket (chocolate beer,
Teta Frida chocolate, fruit)

RESERVATIONS

- daily ski ticket for two people at
Mariborsko Pohorje
- mulled wine with dessert in Teta Frida café
- little “feast” in gourmet cellar
- bed linen, towels, bathrobes, slippers
- handmade natural chocolate cosmetics
- wireless internet access (WiFi)
- parking
- final cleaning

+386 41 421 460 | +386 2 460 02 00 | reception@chocolatevillage.eu

2.1.-28.2.
2022

TRINITARIO

2 NIGHT PACKAGE for 2 PEOPLE

650€ *

* Additional night costs 250 eur.

TRINITARIO - house with own jacuzzi and fireplace,
large panoramic windows and the kitchen, for 2-4 people

ADDITIONAL FEES
- tourist tax: adults 2,50€ per night, children (7-17 years) 1,25€ per night
- children (4-10 years): 30€ per night
- extra bed: 50€ per night*
- pets: 50€*
- late check-out/early check-in is free of charge (subject to availability)
* Additional fees are possible only in the Forastero and Trinitario lodges

All prices include the VAT tax. We reserve the right to change the prices at any time and without further notice.

CHOCOLATE EXPERIENCES
- CHOCOLATE WORKSHOP
Teta Frida
24,90€ /person, 22,90€ children

- PANORAMIC SPA
TREE HOUSE
80€ / rent for 3 hours

- CHOCOLATE MASSAGE
60€ / person (45 min)

PAYMENT TERMS
Cancellations can only be made by writing to the e-mail address reception@chocolatevillage.eu.
- Free cancellation up to 14 days before arrival
- Less than 14 days until arrival: the advance payment in the amount of 100 eur is withheld with
the option term changes
- 7 days or less before arrival: the advance payment in the amount of 100 eur is withheld
without the option term changes
- In case of a short stay, 100% of the accommodation value will be charged
- In case of late payment, we reserve the right to cancel the reservation
For additional security to stay in our resort, a PTC condition is mandatory.

